Electrical Engineering Curriculum Flowchart

- Each course satisfies at least one of five sub-categories.
- Each sub-category must be satisfied at least once.
- Include "Ethics" in at least one course if not elsewhere in course selections.

Technical Electives (21 credits)
- ECE Technical Electives (15 credits)
- Electrical Focus Technical Electives (9 credits)
- Electrical Focus Electives

Electrical Focus or other ECE or Generic Elective

Human Values and Social Context Electives (15 credits in addition to CMJ 103).
- HV&SC Elective
- HV&SC Elective
- HV&SC Elective
- HV&SC Elective
- HV&SC Elective
- HV&SC Elective

803x538 HV&SC Elective
816x515 HV&SC Elective
839x502 HV&SC Elective
851x490 HV&SC Elective
780x454 ● Each course satisfies at least one of five sub-categories.
780x433 ● Each sub-category must be satisfied at least once.
780x412 ● Include “Ethics” in at least one course if not elsewhere in course selections.